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MEDICAL.To Gratify His Wife. NEUTRALIZED.
In what way a Prevalent Evil may be Shorn

of its Power to Harm.
Malaria is a brosd name for many diseases all

originating in blood poisoning. Billons fever, the
typhus and typhoid fevers and chills and fever are

prominent members of the family. Malaria denes
alike the builders, the plumbers and the physicians.
Despairing of ordinary treatment, the latter almost
unanimously recommend BENSON'S CAPCINE
POEOUS PLASTER as the greatest al

specific of the age. These plasters act pon the liver,
spleen, bowels and kidneys.

Worn over the region of the liver, and upon tha
back over the kidneys, they ward off malaria like an
armor. No other plasters do this.

When you purchase, satisfy yourBelf that the word
CAPCINE is cut in the center of the plaster.

Seabnry Johnson. Chemists, New Toi. Highest
awards of International Expositions.
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From Good Cheer.
GOD'S LESSONS.
BT X. S. FLANDERS.

When the shadows are thick before me,
And trials come swift and strong--

When tempests and storms break o'er me.
And the chill blasts drive along;

When I walk In the sleet of scorning,
When the rains of adversity fall.

When the thunders of hate roll o'er me.
And sharp flashes my sonl appall.

Then, then can I Murt my hosanna.
Then, then may I walk without fear;

For He who sends all In kindness,
Hs a lesson to leach me here.

Should the path He over the desert.
Through the drifting, sun-h- sand.

And naught dear greet my vision.
No brother with helping hand,

Xo verdure to rest
No drink for my parched tongue;

With nothing but blight around me,
And my joy-har- p all unstrung;

Then, then should I sing In triumph.
Then, then enn I walk without fear!

For I know the dear Tord. In his kindness,
Has a lesson to teach me here.

But. when the wild tempest is ended.
And the skies bending over me smile.

And the gentle wind murmurs around me.
My heart singing gaily the while;

When I've reached the far side of the desert,
And roam in those pastures so green.

With the kindest of Shepherds to lead me.
On whose dpar. loving arm I mav lean ;

Then, thpn while 1 sing in thanksgiving,
Then, then while I walk without fear,

I must think He who led me thus kindly.
Has still lessons to teach me here.

From Good Cheer.

THE LESSON OF THE STOCKING.

BY FLAX BLOSSOM.

I sat by the window, locking out.
But my mother told me to turn about,

My "idleness" was "hocking."
"Your stent will never be done," she said,
"You must work till you go to bed

If yon would toe your stocking."

So I toiled and toiled through the winter day.
As manv a week I had toiled away :

My work was almost ended
When the baby pulled my needles out
And before I knew It, with laugh and shout.

My stitches had expended.

It took but a moment to undo
The work that a toilsome winter through

A little girl had given.
I think of it now. with a smile and a sigh.
How troubled I was but 1 know that 1

The harder for that have striven.

For I learned that a single careless hour
Holds in It a dangerons. terrible power,

I meet each one with shrinking.
We must be on guard our whole lives long.
Or the structure we've builded fast and strong,

May vanish in a twinkling.

C. C. McCabe in American Reformer.

Are They Exaggerated!
Are the statements made by Tem-

perance speakers with regard to the
ruin of rum exaggerated? ''One hun-
dred thousand are murdered by this
horrible traffic every year." That is
the dread indictment. Can it be sus-

tained by the facts? Imagine the
nation divided off into 50,000 towns
of 1,000 each in population. Do you
think that two deaths per year in each
caused by rum too large an estimate?
Alas! the figures are far within the
truth.

Much of this ruin is concealed from
the public. I can think, at this mo

"If he were a good mau, he would
not be nearly unclothed like that; he
has not even got a shirt to his back.
Had you gone for something good,
you would tell me now where you
picked up such a dandy."

"But I am telling you; on my way
I saw this man almost unclothed, and
half frozen to death at the chapel. It
is not summer now, to be almost
naked. It was God who threw me in
his way, or else he would have per-
ished. But what was. to be done? I
therefore took him along with me,
clothed him, and brought him hither.
Everything may happen. Calm your-
self. It's sinful, M?.trona, to carry on
likf this. We must die some day."

Matrona wanted to have it out with
her husband, but she cast a look on
the stranger and kept silence. He
was Sitting quite still on the edge of
the bench. His hands were folded on
his knees, and his head was sunk on
his breast. He was frowning, as if
being strangled by something. Mat-
rona became silent. Simon excaim-e- d.

"Matrona,have you no God in you ?"
On hearing these words she gave

another look at the stranger, and sud-
denly her heart melted. She moved
away from the door, went up to the
corner of the stove, and served supper.
She placed a bowl on the table, poured
out krass, took out the last bit of
bread, and gave a knife and spoons.

"Sup a bit." she said.
Simon moved the stranger.
"Swallow a few i poonf uls, my lad,"

she said.
Simon cut up the bread, crumbled

it, and began to sup. And Matrona
sat at the corner of the table, propped
herself up with her hand, and looked
on the stranger.

Matrona began to feel pity for him.
and to feel quite fond of him. And
the stranger suddenly brightened up,
Wt off frowning, lifted up his eyes to
Matrona, and smiled.

When they had supped. Matrona.
cleared the table and began to ques-
tion the stranger.

"Where do you come from ?"
"I'm not from these parts."
"And how came you on the road?"
"T can't answer that."
"Who robbed you?"
"God punished me."
"Were vou lying there without

clothes on?"

famous limestones or grey ore, so extensively mined
in the Hanging Rock region of Ohio and Kentucky.
The limestone coal is mined only for local consump-
tion. It Is a fair coal in quality, but is eclipsed by
the superior grade of the Coalton or Wellston coal,
whicli for many purposes has no superior in the
whole range of the Alleghany coal field, and until this
seam becomes exhausted the limestone coal will never
he able to make headway in the market.

The other coals of the county have not been mined
to any extent, and some of them are too thin for the
practical purposes of the minor, and some of them
are mere local beds.

The Jackson shaft coal lies from forty to ninety
feet below the surface in the immediate vicinity of
the village of Jackson. This coal was discovered In
1863. by drillers who were boring a hole for salt. A
shaft was sunk to test the quality aud thickness of the
vein, and its fine appearance, being remarkably free
from sulphur, or other impurities, its bright and
splinty character attracted the attention of capital-
ists, among whom were the late Gov. David Tod. of
of Briar Hill, from whose farm the famous Briar Hill
Coal, of the Mahoning Valley, derives its name. Gov.
Tod and his associates in business leased a tract of
land near Jackson, bought a furnace and rebuilt it.
and opened a mine, for the purpose of making iron
out of the native coals, limestones, and ores of the
county. The adventure did not prove a financial
success, however, for two reasons : the owners lived
too far away from their furnace property and mines
to give the works personal attention, and the rail-
road company were too exacting in freights. But an
important m d remunerative industry has since
so'ttng np around this pioneer enterprise, there being
five blast furnaces in Jackson village, all of which
use the native coals, ores, and limestones of the coun-
ty ; beside four others at the village of Wells-
ton. seven miles north-ea- st of Jackson, all of which
also rely upon native products of the county In mak-
ing iron.

The Wellston or Coalton Coal is. however, the
main-sprin- g of the coal mining in dustrv of the coun-
ty. Thi seam of coal had been long opened and
mined in the hills surrounding Jackson for local use
before Its existence was suspected at Wellston. In
its progress eastward it plunges below the valley of
Horse Creek, a mile east of Coalton and grows gradu-
ally thicker along Its line of direction being scarcely
two fet thick at Jackson,, while at Wellston
seven miles northeast it rises to four feet. The
coal was discovered at Wellston, by Hon. H. S.
Bundy, member of Congress from the 11th Congress-
ional district of Ohio, in 1872. Mr. Bundv was then,
as now. extensively engaged In the manufacture of
iron in this county, and conceived the idea of explor-
ing for the Tackson Sh.-if- Coal on the homestead farm
where the villageof Wellston is now located. He put
a set of drillers to work who, at a depth of CO feet, dis-
covered a 4 foot vein of coal Mr. Bundv was boring
for the Jackson Coal and felt sure he had found it. a
feeling shared by all the mining experts of the county
upon the discovery of the coal.

The Milton Furnace and Coal Co. was organized in
1878 immediately after the discovery of the coal,
which leased several hundred acres of coal on lands
adjoining the tract on which Mr. Bundy had drilled.
A furnace was built and a shaft sunk before the qual-
ity of the coal was practically tested bo well assured
were the Company that the had the Jackson shaft
coal. When at length the coal was reached in the
shaft it was found, although differing somewhat in
structure, to he equally well fitted for furnace nse as
the coal at Jackson village. The question of the
identity of the two coals was still In dispute in 1877

when the writer, during an official visit to the mines of
the county as Inspection of Mines. In company with
Mr. Jahn H.ll. mining boss of the Milton Furnace and
Coal Company's mine, traced the two coals from
Wellston to Jackson and established their relation
beyond further dispute.

The wonderful purity of this coal, its freedom from
ash. and its extraordinary heating power, which re-

sembled the best grades of anthacite soon brought

slon of the charcoal iron Interests of the Hanging
Rock region of Ohio and Kentucky, and to do it joa-ti-

would require to be treated in a separate and
elaborate paper.

The coals, ores, and limestones of the county, which
have not been noticed in this paper have not been
worked to any extent to date; but their place in the
geological scale is given In the Geological Reports of
the State, and they are fully described by my friend
Prof. Orton, in his interesting and exhaustive re-

port of the Hanging Rock District, in volume three,
Geology pages 885 to 941.

Roanoke (Va.) Lender.
Welcome.

It affords us much pleasure to note
that quite a number of enterprising
and energetic citizens of Pennslyvania
and other Northern States are making
their homes in our city. They con-
stitute, in a great measure, the prac-
tical and experienced population that
our section needs. In a short while a
considerable number of skilled me-
chanics will reach here to work in the
extensive machine shops which are
now nearly completed. To all these
we ex-te,n- a cordial and hearty wel-
come. We have long looked forward
to and hoped for the time when
Northern capital and skill would take
note of, and- - be attracted by, the great
resources of our section, and that day
seems to have come. With the advent
of that much wished for time our city
and section has sprung into public
notice and grown in public favor
until the almost daily developments
have startled even those who for many
vears have been predicting great
things when men and money would
one day be induced to test the advan-
tages and superiority of Virginian
fields of enterprise.

An unfounded suspicion that a feel-
ing of unkindness existed in the South
toward Northern settlers, to which ill
timed expressions in political newspa-
pers have sometimes given color, has
doubtless caused much delay in this
advance to our borders. If any sus-
picion yet exists with any who would
otherwise cast their lot with us, we
beg to assure them it is utterly ground-
less and that they are sincerely and
most heartily welcome, no matter
what their political views and opinions
may be. We hope that the tide,
which now seems fairly turned in this
direction, may flow on without inter-
ruption and in a few years we will be
able to point with pride to the most
flourishing and prospprous section of
this country. We fully appreciate
what Northern capital has done for
us, and are grateful for it, but the
field has scarcely been touched. What
has been accomplished is but a start-
ing point toward developing the im-

mense resources and brilliant future
of Southwest Virginia. We have
room and need for much more, and
shall heartily welcome all who come
and sincerely rejoice in their

For Dyspepsia,
Cos t i ve noss,
Sick Headache
C hronic Dlar-lhoo- a,

Jaundice,
Impurity of the
Hioocl, Fever and
A gn e, Malaria,
and ail Diseases
caused liy De- -

rangemcnt of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys

STMPTOMS OF A DISEASED TIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought to have boendone; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, ensily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists: spirits are low and ilespondent,
and, although satisfied Aat exercise would be bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Liver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by nil persons, old and
young1, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling or Living in Un-

healthy Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you wiB be relieved.

Time and Doctors Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House 1

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says; Have derived some benefit from :he use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

"The only TMng pever fails to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jaknuv, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience in, the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

J8Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k

and Signature of J. H. ZEILLX & CO.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The great superiority of DR.
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough remedies is attested
by the immense popular demand
for that old established remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and for the relief of !

consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists. Price, 25 cents.

20apriilS82 5m.

FREE!
RELIABLE SELF-CU- R;

favorite nreserirition of one of ti
mostnotea ana successiui specialists in me i .

(now retired) lor the cure of Nervous jDebii-- .

MAtat 3faihoort. JVeakiiemv and Decay. Sea
In plai n sealed envelopeyVce. Druggists can fill:

Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana. Mo.
uly 6. 18S2 y

Ratarrh (Jure
13 RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

CUKESCatarrh of the Nasal Cavity Chronic and
Ulcerative; Catarrh of the Ear, Eye or
Throat. It is taken INTERNALLY, and
acts DIReCTLY upon the Blood and
Mucous Surfaces of the System. It
Is the best Blood Purifier In the
WORLD, and Is worth ALL that Is
charged for It, for THAT alone.

THB
hlt aram cure for catarrh

r-I- N THE aUBKET
And we offer One Hundred Dollars for any

Case of Catarrh It will not Cure.
WILL CUBE ANY CASE.

Office of A. T. Stewart Co. 1

Chicago, 111., June 4, 1880. (

Messrs. F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, O.
Gentlemen: I take pleasure in informing you

tbat I have used Hall's Catarrh Cure. Ir. has
cured me I wa3 very bad and don't hesitate to
Bay that it will cure any case of Catarrh if taken
properly. Yours truly,

J. B. Weathebjord.
WOBTH 10 A BOTTLE.

E. Murray, Jackscn, Mich., writes Have had
Catarrh for 20 years. Hall's Catarrh Cure cured
me. Consider it worth $10.00 a bottle.

by all Druggists at 75 ets per bottle.
Manufactured and sold by F J. CHENEY CO,
Sole Proprietors, TOLEDO, OHIO.

Fbr Sale by W. F. Hale.
Oct, 5, lst p.

m CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Wl Best Conch Svmo. Tastes eood.

H Use in lime. Sold by druggists.

Nov. 30, 18S2 ly.

liasNoEquALFDH Curing

COUGHS, COLDS,
WHOOPING HOARSENESS,

COUGH,mi I I CROUP&JIAND ALL Byi f
THROAT &LUNGTRDUBLES

PRICE 25CtJ,

- tmnrisomf UTtMrated tua- -AGLNTS Wanted
works of chaia great variety ;wuv!o Ub uiuibo
low in Drier: selling last; needed everywhere: Liberal terms.
Wni. iarretMon fc Co. Uud iilock, Columbus U

GoctlSSSy

Thousand of raves are
annually robbei f theirBOBS' 0 victims, lives prolonged,

and health
storeu ny use oi ine great

GERMAN INVIGORATOR !

Which positively and permanently cures Impotency,
(caused bv excesses ot auy kind.) Seminal Weakness,
and alj diseases that follow a sequence of e,

as loss or energy, losspf memory, universal lassitude,
pam in the back, dimness of vision, premature old
age. and many other diseases that lead to consump-
tion and a premature grave. CSSend for circulars
with testimonials free by mail The INVIGORATOIt
Is sold at $1 per box, or six boxes for o, or will be
sent free bv mail, securely sealed, on receipt of price,
by addressing

F. J. CHENEY,
1X3 Adams Street TOLEDO, OHIO,
or W. F.Hale, Sole Agent for Jackson, Ohio.

5oct82yly

An Interesting Stmt A Hopeless Case Cured.

A Good Reason for Happiness.

Statement of Mr. Washington Monroe, of Catsklll.

Green County, New York.

"From many years I had suffered from a complaint
which the physicians called Gravel. I had employed
some of the most noted doctors without obtaining
any permanent relief, and for a long time my case
was regarded as hopeless. All who knew the circum-
stances said I must die. Finally, my wife Induced
me to try a bottle of Dr. Kennedy's 'Favorite Reme-
dy' which she had somewhere heard or seen adver-
tised. Without the slightest faith in it. but solely
to gratify her, 1 bought a bottle of a druggist in our
Tillage. I used that and two or three bottles more,
and to make a long story short I am now as healthy
a man as there is in the country.

81nce then I have recommended 'Favorite Remedy'
to others whom I knew to have suffered from Kidney
and T.Iyer complaints; and I assure the public that
the 'Favorite Remedy' has done its work with a simi-
lar completeness in every single instance, and I trust
some other sick and discouraged mortal may hear of
it and try the 'Favorite Remedy' as I did."

lmarlm hcnrm

BRICK.

JESSE W. LAIRD, Jr.,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Yards near the new school-hous- e building. All
orders promptly attended to.

JESSE W. LAIRD, Jr.,
Jackson, Ohio.

SSmayiStr

JOHN I. DAVIS,

CARPENTER,
SHOP 00B. MAIN & SOUTH 8TS.

Agent for Asbestos Paint- -

W. IKE. JOHNSON,
INSURANCE AGENT,

JACKSON, OHIO.
Office Over Bedel's Jewelry Store.

afebtttf

BANKS.
ISAAC BBOWH, JAMES CHESTNUT.

Fresident.

IRON BANK of JACKSON,
MAIN STREET,

Opposite the Court House.
is

Stockholders Individually Liable.

Eeceive Deposits, Discount Notes and Bills deal In
Exchange, also issue Drafts on all parts of Great
Britain and the Continent of Europe buy and sell
Sold. Silver and Government Bonds and do a general
banking business on the most reasonable terms.

Collections Made and Remit-

ted for Promptly.

Interest Paid on Deposits.

The accounts of business men and individuals in
ackson and adjoining counties respectfully solicited.

T7 P. SUTHERLAND, Cashier.

Dirtctors. Isaac Brown, T. P. Sutherland, James
Chestnut, James Tripp, B. Kahn, J. L. Ramsey, Jas.
M. McGhee.

STOCKHOLDERS:
Isaac Brown. B. Kahn,
T. P. Sutherland, W. C. Evans,
James Tripp, Lincoln Furnace Company,
James Chestnut, Jacob A. long,
J. C. Hard, John L. Ramsey.

4Jans0v

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Jackson. Ohio.

Paid up Capital, (50,000.

Solicit the accounts of business men and individuals
of Jackson, Vinton and adjoining counties, deal in

Exchange, Uncurrent Money and Coin,

make collections in all parts of the country, and remit
proceeds promptly.

Government Securities
for sale.

Persons wishing to remit money to foreign coun-
tries can obtain at our office, drafts on

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

In teres t Paid on Time Deposits.

Peter Piekrel, President; J. D. Clare, nt

; D. Armstrong, Cashier.
Dirtctors T. J. Edwards, J. D. Clare, John D. Davis

Peter Piekrel, T. S. Matthews.
STOCKHOLDERS !

J. D. Clare, T. L. Hughes, sen.,
Peter Piekrel, John D. Davis,
D. Armstrong, T. J. Hughes,
Isaac Brown, Mrs. Mary A. Bennett-Joh-

Minerva Bennett, H. Lewis,
T. J. Edwards, O. S. Miller,
T. S. Matthews Moses Sternberger,
John Stanton, B. B. Evans,
A. F. McCarley, R. D. Morgan,
J. L. Bamsey, John H. Jones,
John P. Jones, Mary McCarley,

Thos.I. Jones, Guardian.
ljanSOy

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.
ENGINES, TUDCCIICRC

CIoTer allien
(Suited to all sections. ) Write for FREE IUus Pamphlet
odPiicec to TUe Aultman & Taylor Co.. Mansfield, Ohio.

VL.ir. k. lt&-&-

Notice to the Sick and Afflicted,

I offer to the public the best

PURE DOUBLE-STAMPE- D 77HISKY,

Manufactured from Corn and Wheat ; also

APPLE BRANDY
AND

Catawba Wines ! I

From One to Ten years old, for Medical purposes. I
have been In the busiuessfor 40 years. All goods have
been manufactured under my own supervision. For
proof of what I say the Government stamp is affixed
to each barrel, showing the date it was manufactured.
The price is from Two to Six Dollars per gallon, ac-

cording to age. Will be put up in
BOTTLES, DEMIJOHNS,

JUGS, and KEGS
Of Four and One-Ha- lf Gallons each.

Goods to be boxed before shipping- - All orders will
be shipped promptly as directed, free of boxing. Jf
you want pure goods you must get them from barrels
that are Double-8tampe- All others are not pure.

Address .11 letter, to me at JgbaTT.
W. F. SCOTT and W. F. HALE keep my goods.

Call on them for orders or information. xlsepm

"A little girl once said that she
would be glad to go to heaven because
they have plenty of preserves there.
On being cross-examin- ed she took
down her catechism and triumphant-
ly read: "Why ought the saints to
love God?" Answer: "Because he
makes preserves and keeps them."

J. M. Gardner & Co., Oberlin, says:
"We are having a good sale on
Brown's Iron Bitters and it is giving
first-cla-ss satisfaction."

The Montreal Witness says that in
Maitland recently a pump was inserted
in a well that had been drilled through
thirty feet of solid rock, and the first
thing brought to the surface was a
live toad. The name of the milkman
who had previously used the pump is
withheld.

The Frederickton (New Brunswick,
Can.) Reporter says: "Nobody can but
admire the persistent enterprise mani-
fested by the owners of St. Jacobs Oil
in keeping the name before the public.
It received a big 'send ofF in the
House the other day by the Hon. Mr.
Perley, who warned his colleagues in
the Government of the danger of Bear
Killers receiving two bounties for one
nose; the judicious use of the Oil. caus-
ing rapid growth."

The woman in Leadville who shot
her partner because he danced awk-

wardly has furnished an argument in
favor of dancing schools which ex-

treme moralists will find difficult to
refute.

A Living Clock
The human system is a kind of ma-

chine. If one part is seriously out of
order the whole goes wrong. The
blood in circulation is the main-sprin- g.

Keep this all right and you will not
suffer from Kidney and Liver disor-
ders, Piles and Constipation. And in.
offering you Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite
Remedy" as the most successful regu-

lator of the human machine ever dis-

covered, we oblige the sick and suffer-
ing more than we oblige Dr. Kennedy.
Invest one dollar for a bottle at the
store, or walk all the way to the Doc-
tor's office, in Rondout, N. Y., rather
than not get it. 8mar2t

Fifty-tw- o tramps who applied for
shelter at a police station in this city
on a recent cold night were put under
arrest. When they were searched,
whisky bottles were found on twenty
of them. Who can consider the con-
dition of the other thirty-tw- o and
still maintain that this is not a hard
winter?

Another Life Saved.
J. C. Gray, of Dadeville, Ala., writes

us: I have been using your DR. WM.
HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE
LUNGS, and I can say, of a truth, it
is far superior to any other Lung
preparation in the world. My mother
was confined to her bed four weeks
with a cough, and had every attention
by as good physicians as there are in
the country, and they all failed to ef-

fect a cure; but when I got one bottle
of your DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM
FOR THE LUNGS, she began to
mend rigLt away. I cannot say in
truth, that it was the means of saving
her life. I know of fite cases that Dr.
Wm. Hall's Balsam has cured, and my
mother is better now than she has
been before for twenty years.

Henry's Carbolic Salve.
Is the Best Salve for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions,
Freckles and Pimples. Get HEN-
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all
others are counterfeits. Price 25cts.

"Can you tell me," said a frugal
wife, to the head of the family, as she
handed him a pair of trousers of her
own manufacture "can you tell me
the difference between your wife and
an Irish piper?" "Go on, dear," was
the reply. "Proceed and do your
worst." "The difference is that one
makes the daddy's pants and the other
makes the Paddies dance." The man
fled.

Dr. Mott's Endorsement of Spcer's
Port Wine.

The celebrated Dr. Mott, of New
York, speaks wonders for Mr. Speer's
efforts to raise the Oporto or Port
Grape Wine in New Jersey. The
Doctor has spent years in Portugal
and the wine districts of France, and
knows what he is talking about.
Read it.

62 Madison Avenue, )

New ork. f
Mr. Alfred Speer. Dear Sir: The

visit which I made last year to your
Vineyards, wine-press- es and vaults at
Passaic, N. J., satisfies me thoroughly
that the wines produced by you are
pure and unadulterated, and the very
best that can be offered to the public
for medicinal uses.

Acting upon my favorable impres-
sion at the time, I have since recom-
mended the Port Wine; more particu-
larly in my practice, and am satisfied
with marked benefit to my patients.

There can be no better proof to the
doubting mind, as to the Wine being
made of the finest Oporto Grape, than
a visit to your acres of land covered
with the vine bearing the luxuriant
fruit. Wishing you success in your
praiseworthy enterprise,

I remain respectfully yours,
Alex. B. Mott, M. D.,

Prof, of Surgery. Bellevue Hospital
Medical College, &c, &c.

For sale by E. D. Lev. i and W. F.
Scott, Jacksou, and C. M. Williams,
Wellston. Imar2t.

From Fraser's Magazine.
WHAT MAKES PEOPLE TO LIVE.

(TRANSLATED BY O. K.)

Continued.
in.

Simon's wife rose early. She cut
up wood, brought water, fed the in-

fant, eat, and thought to herself
again and again, "When shall I bake
bread, to-d- ay for she
thought to herself.

Matrona turned the bit over and
over and thought to herself, "I won't
bake now. There is no more than
enough flour to do this with. W e
can manage till Friday."

Matrona took away the bread, and
sat down at a table to sew a patch on
her husband's shirt, and as she sewed
she thought of her husband, of how
he would buy a sheepskin.

"Perhaps the tanner will take him
in. He's a simple fellow, that man
of mine. He never tricks another
himself, but a little child could take
him in. That's a lot of money, eight
roubles. One can get a fine coat for
that Not a dued one, but a sheep-
skin! I couldn't go to the stream, or
anywhere else. And now he has gone
off with all my clothes. I haven't got
a thing to put on. He didn't start
early. It is time he were back again.
Perhaps he has been tippling, that
bird of mine."

Such thoughts had scarcely passed
through Matrona's head, when the
steps of the staircase began to creak.
Some one had come in. Matrona
thrust in her needle, and went into
the vestibule. She saw that two were
coming in. Simon along with a coun-
tryman, with no hat on and in felt
boots.

Matrona perceived at once the smell
of wine in her husband. "Yes," she
thought, "that's it. He has been
tippling with some good-for-nothi- ng

fellow, and has even brought him
along home with him."

Matrona let them pass into the cot-
tage, and went in herself. She saw
before her a stranger, a young, thin
man, and their overcoat over his
shoulders. There was no shirt to be
seen under the coat, and he wore no
hat. He stood as he come in, without
moving and with downcast eyes. And
Matrona thought to herself,' "That's
a bad man he's afraid."

Matrona frowned and moved away
to the stove. There she stood and
watched what they would do.

Simon took off his hat, and sat on a
bench like a good soul.

"Well, Matrona," he said, "let's
have some supper.

Matrona muttered something be-

tween her teeth. She stood at thf
stove without moving, and looked
first on one and then on the other.
only turning her head as she did so.
Simon sees that his wife is not her-
self, but, however, he does not pay at-

tention to that, and takes the stranger
by the hand.

"Sit down, my friend." he said; "we
will have some supper." The stranger
sat on the bench.

"Well, wife, haven't you boiled
anything yet?"

Matrona quite lost her temper.
"Not for you indeed ! I see you

have drunk yourself mad. You went
to get a sheepskin, and you've come
back without an overcoat, and have
brought home with you some half-cloth- ed

vagrant or other. I have no
supper for you, you drunkard."

"Enough, Matrona; what do you
talk nonsense for? You should first
ask what sort of a man

Tell me what you have done with
the money."

Simon fumbled in his overcoat, drew
out a bit of paper, and unfolded it.

"Here is the money. Triphon.
couldn t give me anything; he prom-
ised to pay me

Matrona felt more angry still; he
had not bought a skin, and had clothed
some vagabond or other in his last
overcoat; yes, and had brought him
home with him.

She snatched up the paper from the
table and put it away, saying,

"I have no supper. We can't feed
every half-cloth- ed drunkard hei'e."

"Ah, Matrona, hold your tongue.
Listen first to what I've to say."

"Learn sense of a drunken fool! I
was quite right in objecting to be
your wite, you drunkard: mother gave
me linen you have spent it on
drink."

Simon wished to explain to his wife
that he had only drank twenty
kopecks worth; he wished to say
where he had found the man. Mat
rona did not give him the chance of
putting in a word; she broke iu at
every two words on whatever he be-

gan to say. She even reminded him
of all that had happened ten years
ago.

Matrona talked on without stop-
ping, bustled up to Simon, and seized
him by the arms of his coat.

"Give me my under-waistco- at; I
had only one left, and you took it off
me and lugged it on yourself. Off
with it, you spotted dog."

Simon began to take off the under-waistco- at

and draw out the arms. His
wife tugged at it till the seams began
to crack. Matrona snatched up the
under waistcoat, tossed it over her
head, and made for the door. She
was on the point of going out, but
hesitated and stood still; her heart
was agitated she wished to smother
her wrath and to hear something
about thetranger.

IV.

Matrona stood still and said,

ment, of several men who have gone
down in this maelstrom of death, and
the public were never made acquainted
with the real facts in the case. They
called it heart disease. This sort of
deception is carried on everywhere.
The figures are not exaggerated. One
hundred thousand every year! Look
upon the city of New York. Contem-
plate the possibility of seeing the
whole population of that great city
disappearing from the face of the
earth within the next ten years, until
all its streets should be deserted and
homes desolate. What horror would
seize upon the nation then? Yet that
would only equal the ruin the rum
traffic will cause in the next decade.
One million lives will be sacrificed
upon this bloody altar of Moloch in
ten years.

Who is responsible? The voters
who refuse to vote for Prohibition
are responsible. Any day we could
stop it if we would. Let us make
haste. God help us.

New York, Jan., 1883.

Jealousy.
Some poet has said that "All tor-

ments of the damned we find in only
thee, Oh Jealousy, thou tyrant of the
mind." This is grandly sweeping and
magnificently inaccurate. Any suf-

ferer from Indigestion knows to the
contrary. Indigestion the villain of
the tragedy played among the gastric
juices of the stomach can, and does
double discount the horrors of jeal-
ousy. Jealousy is often an attendant
upon the latter, and when indigestion

removed this jaundiced companion
of a deranged liver flies. Taraxine is
the best known remedv extant for im
paired digestion, deranged liver, and
diseases or the bowels and kidneys.

For sale by E. D. Lewis, Jackson,
Ohio. Call for Taraxine Books, Free.
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In a crowded railway car:
First Traveler "I say, do open that

window, or I'll suffocate."
Second Traveler "Don't you open

that window, or it will give me an at-

tack of pneumonia."
First Traveler "That makes no

difference. If you have pneumonia,
you won't have it for a week; whereas,
if I am suffocated, I'll be suffocated
now. Open that window !"

Grand Discoveries.
The discovery of a great remedy is

frea uentlv a matter of accident. This,
however, is not the case with TAR-
AXINE, now widely known and ap-

proved as an almost infallible remedy
for Liver Complaint, and diseases of
the Kidneys and Bowels. The best
physicians have for many years used
various preparations of dandelion root
in these diseases, but with only indif-
ferent success. After a long series of
experiments, a combination, with the
active principle of the Dandelion as a
basis, and other approved remedies to
highten its potency bas been effected,
and the desired specific for these dis-

eases has been found in the produc-
tion TARAXINE. For sale by E.
D. Lewis. Call for Taraxine Memo
randum Book free. 3

The Latest Electrical Discovery.
The Rev. Mr. Gilbert, during an

address at Christ Church the oth. r
night, remarks the Otago Times, while
speaking of the telephone, asked his
audience if they would be astonished
if he were to tell them that it was
now proved to be possible to convey
by means of electricity vibrations of
liarht to not only speak with your
distant friend, but actually to see him.
The electroscope the name of the in-

strument which enabled us to do this
was the very latest scientific discov-

ery, and to Dr. Gnidrah, of Victoria,
belonged the proud distinction. The
trial of this wonderful instrument
took place at Melbourne on the 31st
October last in the presence or some
forty scientific and public men, and
was a great success. Sitting in a dark
room, they saw projected on a large
disk of white burnished metal the race
course at Flemington with its myriad
hosts of active beings. Each minute
detail stood out with perfect fidelity
to the original, and as they looked at
the wonderful picture through binoc-

ular glasses, it was difficult to ima-
gine that they were not actually on
the course itself and moving among
those whose actions they could so
completely scan. Scientific American.

"How can I leave you, mv dar
ling?" murmured a Toledo lover, in
tones of distressing tenderness, as he
observed both hands of the clock ap-

proach a perpendicular on the dial.
"Well, John," responded the girl,
with wicked innocence, "you can take
your choice. If y u go through the
hall, you will be liable to wake up
Father, and if you leave by way of
the back shed, you'll be likely to wake
up the dog.

Stands to reason, A debater who
won't sit down.

"Yes, I was lying naked and half
frozen. Simon saw me, had pity on
me, took off his overcoat, put it on
me, and told me to come hither. And
here you have fed me, given me drink.
and had pity on me. May God bless
yon!"

Matrona got up, took from the
windowsill and old shirt of Simon's,
the same she had mended, and gave it
to the stranger.

Here, take this, she said. 1 see
you have no shirt on. Put it on, and
sleep where you like, in the attic or
on the stove."

The stranger took off his overcoat,
put on the shirt, and lay down in the
attic. Matrona put out the light.
took his overcoat, and climbed up to
her husband.

Matrona covered herself with a cor
ner of the overcoat. She lav down.
but did not sleep; her thoughts were
full of the stranger.

When she remembered that the last
bit of bread was eaten up, and that
there was none left for the next day

when she remembered that she had
made a present of the shirt, she felt
ill at ease; but she remembered how
he had smiled, and her heart rejoiced.

Matrona lay thus awake a long
time, and listened. bimon too was
awake; he was pulling the overcoat
over him.

"Simon!"
"Well?"
"We hav- - eaten the last bit of

bread, and I haven't baked any.
What shall we do Shall

borrow some of Godmother Me--
lany?"

"If we live we shall have enough.
His wife lay a little longer without

speaking.
He s evidently a good man, but

why doesn't he speak of himself?"
He can t, no doubt.

"Simon!"
"Well?" '

"We give him, but how is it that
nobody gives us anything?"

Simon did not know what to an
swer, tie said, Hinougn or taiKiug,
turned over, and fell asleep.

(to be continued.)

From the Ohio Mining Journal.
The Mineral Resources of Jackson Conn

ty, Ohio.

BY ANDREW ROY.

Jackson county is situate in the southern portion of
Ohio, and is hounded on th- north hy Vtnton county
on the east by the part of Vinton and Gallia, on the
south by parts of Gallia, Lawrence and Scioto, and
on the west hy parts of Scioto, Pike and Ross. The
county is traversed by three railroads; the Marietta
and Cincinnati, the Ohio Southern, and the Toledo,
Cincinnati and St. Louis. Geologically the county
lies iu the lower coal measures of the State, on the
western border of the deep valleys cutting down into
the underlying Waverly sandstone.

The coal measures are about COO feet thick, and en-

close eight or ten different beds of coal, ten or twelve
beds of iron ore and three to live beds of limestone.
Of the coals, four seams are in course of development,
known as the Jackson shaft coal, the Coalton or
Wellston coal, the canuel coal, and the limestone
coal. Five or six of the ore bPd s are actively worked,
known as the limestone ore, the limestone kidney,
the little red block, the sand block, the blue lime-
stone ore and the Bogs' ore. Only one of the lime-
stone beds is in course of development.

Jackson shaft coal is the lower bed of the series
and is mined around the village of Jackson for the
supply of the blast furnaces, it being an open burning
coal of great purity, and hence fitted for furnace use
in a raw state. This coal is doubtless the equivalent
of the furnace or block coal of the Mahoning Valley,
it is found in both regions at the base of the coal
measures. In both districts, also, the seam is met in
basins or troughs which seem to have keen originally
scooped out of a comparatively level plain anterior to
the deposition of the coal vegetation. The Massillon
and Akron coals also possess the same peculiarities,
and these coals are, no doubt, also ident'cal witll the
Jackson shaft coal.

The Wellston coal lies, according to my measure-
ments, fully ISA feet higher than the shaft coal; but
there is a coal on Horse creek, two miles west of
Coalton, about seventy feet below the Coalton coal.
whicli possesses all the characteristi of the shaft
coal, and is supp-'Se- by geologists who have exam-
ined this district, among them my honored friend
l'rof. Orton. to be the Jackson shaft coal. I am. and
al ways have been, disposed to regard this as an inter-
mediate seam.

The cannel coal lies .'0U feet above the Wellston
coal. It has recently been opened on a large scale at
Coal Kan, by the Southern ( Ihio Coal and Iron Co..
and ranges from fifteen to twenty-eig- inches in
thickness. It is a bright burning coal, leaves no coke
Or clinker in burning, but the asli is rather heavy for
a first-cla- ss canuel. It however commands a ready
market and a good arice. and, on the whole, is equal
to any cannel coal in the State now being mined.

The limestone coal is sixty-liv- e feet above the can- -
uel coal. It i6 four feet in thickness, aud is covered
hy a massive limestone from two to twelve feet In
thickness, the limestone iu turn bciug capped by the

the coal Into public favor. The following analysis is
a sample of its quality at Coalton:

Specific Gravity 1.3000.

Water 1.S5.

Ash 1.S0.

Volatile Matter 23.65.
Fixed Carbon .: 66.70.

The coal makes little smoke in burning and leaves
so small an amount of ash after combustion that the
late Prof. Andrews, of the State Geological survey,
was disposed in consequence to doubt its vegetable
origin. Owing to the freedom from ash and the un-

usual quantity of fixed carbon contained In the coal,
the cinders, In falling through the grate-ba- rs of the
fire into the ash pit helow.contlnue burning until they
fall intodnst. The people of Springfield and Dayton
and all the intermediate towns vied with each other
as to which city would first reach the new coal field
with a railroad, and two roads now known as the
Ohio Southern and the Toledo, Cincinnati and St.
Louis railroad, the latter a narrow-gaug- e, were built
to Coalton in the fall of 1'78, and extended to Wells-
ton in 18S0. The narrow-gaug- e has since been

to Ironton. passing through the heart of the
charcoal iron region of the county.

The mines opened on this coal have been developed
with extraordinary energy. In 1878. with the excep-
tion of a few thousand tons shipped from the mines
of the Milton Furnace and Coal Co.. there were no
shipments made In the county. In 1880 the output
from the mine3 of this coal serm exceeded one hun-pr- ed

and fifty thousand tons- In 1882 upward of three
hundred thousand tons were shipped. Last year th
output was limited, not so much from want of trade
as In other districts of the State but for want of cars.
The two roads along which this coal is shipped to
market the Ohio Southern and the Toledo. Cincin-
nati and St. Louis, which first entered the coal field
in the fall of 187S not being able to sunply themselves
with cars as fast as the mines have been opened. Tnr-in- g

the last four vears thirty-thre- e mines have been
opened on this seam of coal havlngan annual capacity
of 1 ono.ono tons.

The beds of ore. like the seams of coal, are met on
well defined geological horizons.

By f:tr the mos' valuable ore of the county and of
the whole Hanjrlng Rock region Is the grav or lime-
stone ore which lies two hundred and seventy feet
above the Wellston Coal and one hundred and forty-fiv- e

to one hundred and fifty feet above the Blue
Limestone. This ore is usuallv about ten Inches in
thickness and is generallv mined by stripping or
open casting the bed. along the hill sides. The ore
mined in this manner along its out crop is a llmonlte
having become oxydized by the action of the atmos-
phere. Although a very persistent bed it is occa-
sionally wanting where it Is due and It sometimes
swells np into pockets of three or four feet in thick-
ness. When followed into the hill by drifting, it
gradually changes to a carbonite and otherwise so

deteriorates In value as to frequently become unfit
for furnace use. The cold blast iron made from this
ore is one of the most valuable in the TJnitld States,
and is especially prized for the manufacture of car
wheels, ordnance and for other castings which re-

quire an unusually tough and strong iron. This ore,
as I have said, rests on a bed of limestone part of
which is usually mined with the ore for furnace flux.

The other ores of the county are found in descend-
ing order, the first bed below the grey limestone ore
being the limestone kidney, which lies twenty to
forty feet below the horizon of the grey limestone.
This ore, as its name Indicates is a kidney ; it ranges
from one Inch to six or eight in thickness and is next
In value, so far as quality is concerned, to the grey
ore. About thirty or forty feet below the limestone
kidney the red block is met. a bed which runs from
two to ten inches in thickness. This is also an ore of
ereat puritv and value, but like The limestone kidney
Is too thin to be followed in the hills by drift mining,
and Is only mined by stripping.

The sand block Is a rough ore never highly prized,
although occasionally used. Its horizon is twenty to
forty feet be'ow the little red block, and Is usually
eight to ten inches thick. About forty feet lower the
blue limestone bed Is due. ThLsore is of a superior
quality to the sand block, the little red block and (he
limestone kidney, but. like the sand block, is not much
sought after bv furnace owners. The bed is too thin
which makes the ore too costly to mine so long as the
thicker and superior ores are accessible In the same
hill above.

I know of no point in Jackson county where the
Boggs ore is mined, but It Is opened at a number of
points by drifting, in Scioto county, along the Ports-
mouth Branch of the Marietta and Cincinnati rail-
road, a few miles south of the county line. Its horizon
is in the near neighborhood of the blue limestone.
The ore is very thick, frequently swelling to eight
feet. It is mined by drifting on the pillar and room
system, as coal is worked, and is used in the blast
furnaces of Jackson county. The ore Is rather lean,
but owing to its great height is one of untold value.
It is probably not a persistent bed ; at auy rate it has
not, I believe, been opened In Jackson county.

The upper of the three beds of limestone is the grey
limestone, underlying the grey ore, the horizon of
which is 270 feet above the Wellston coal, and 420 feet
above the Jackson shaft coal. Sixty-si- x feet above
this limestone the Nelsonville or No. 6 coal Is due,
making the horizon of the Nelsonville coal 4Sfi feet
above the base of the coal producing rocks of the
State. This coal is due and is present in Jackson
county in the south and south-ea- st portion of the
county, as is also coal No. 7 of the geological nomen
clature, but these beds are not yet accessible for ship-
ping purposes.

l;m to 150 feet below the grey limestone, the blue
limestone belongs. This rock is seldom used in the
furnace, being greatly interior in quality as a ana, u
tile grey lime. It is a valuable geological guide all
over southern Ohio.

About tifty or sixty feet below the horizon of the
blue limestone, a patchy, white lime rock is occasion-
ally seen exposing lf in the county. This is
thought to be the equivalent of the Maxville lime-

stone of Athens county, which our geologists have
regarded as forming the loor of the productive coal
measures of the State. Its horizon in Jackson county
is about 70 feet above the Wellston coal, and feet
above the Jackson shaft coal, though owing to the
peculiar .iruciure oi uir . ... ,c-- u. , x

have seen the underlying Cuyahoga shale rise up to
e horizon of the white limestone.
A great industry exists in Jackson county In the

manufacture of charcoal iron, a detailed description
of which would be alike interesting and Instructive,
This subject, however, properly belongs to a discus.

THE GREAT GERMAN
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I0M FOR
REMEDY

PAIN.
Relieves and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

uftanmnnniutlllllllRII HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
Iff UIIIUIIUIilfUHUia- SORE THROAT,

1 ll,""lnill"""ll III! QUINSY, SWELLINGS,
SPRAINS,

Soreness, Cuts. Bruises,

If 1! FROSTBITES,
''l,''1' BURNS, SCALDS,

'uUllllllmullllilllliimiiiill p And all other bodily aches
and pains.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

lllilnliJiilll Sold by all Druggists and

languages.
Dealers. Directions in 11

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.

(SucMntor to A. VOGELER CO.)

Baltimore, nd., U.S.A.

'Are you the judge of reprobates?''
said Mrs. Partington, as she walked
into the office of a Judge of Probate.
"I am the judge of Probate," was the
reply. "Well, that's it, I expect,"
quoth the old lady. "You see my
father died detested, and he left sever-
al little infidels, and 1 want to be
their executioner."

Ye afflicted why suffer longer
from Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in
Head when a sure cure can be had in
Elys' Cream Balm? Price 50 cents.

Apply into nostrils with little finger.
I have btten a sufferer for years

with Catarrh, and under a physicians
treatment for over a year. Elys'
Cream Balm gave me immediate relief.
I believe I am entirely cured. Gr. S.
Davis. First National Bank, Eliza-
beth. N. J.

We recommend Elys' Cream Balm
in every case whi-r- e a cure for catarrh
is called for, and in no instance have
we heard of disappointment. We
consider that we are doing the public
it service by making its virtues known
to those afflicted with this loathsome
disease, for which it is in most in-

stances a perfect cure. Peck Bros.,
Druggists, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Imar2t.

A youxg lady was caressing a pretty
spaniel and murmuring: "I do so love
a nice dog!" "Ah!" sighed a dandy
standing near, "would 1 were a dog."
"Never mind," retorted the young
lady sharply, "you'll grow."

A Remarkable Case.
Dr. Hartman. Dear Sir: I am

induced by a seuse of duty to the suf-

fering to make a brief statement of
your remarkable cure of myself. I

was a most miserable sufferer from
the various anuoying and distressing
diseases of delicate persons, which
caused me to be confined to my
bed for a long time, being too weak
to eyen bear my weight upon
my feet. I was treated by the most
reputable physicians in our city, each
ana all saying tney coum ao notning
for me. I had given up all hopes of
ever bting well. In this condition I
began to take your Ma nal in and Pe-run- a,

and, I m most happy to say, in
three months I was perfectly well
entirely curr-- without any appliances
or support of any kind.

Yours truly,
Mrs. Henry Ellis.

No. 500'Scott street, Milwaukee, Wis.

The history of a California post-offi- ce

was told the other day in the
Star Route suit. Mr. Walters,

of the Greenwood office,
was asked in cross-examinati- to tell
where Greenwood is, and he frankly
acknowledged that he could not tell.


